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Open Access Week 2016

October 24, 2016 - October 30, 2016

Join the Library for Open Access week events during the week of October 24, 2016. This year’s theme is Open in Action: Making Open Access the Default! Review our schedule of events and create your own itinerary.

Schedule

Monday, October 24th

10:00 AM
Information Table: What is Open Access
Michael Schwartz Library, Cleveland State University
CSU Michael Schwartz Library, Rhodes Tower, 1st floor, 1880 East 22nd Street, Cleveland, Ohio
10:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Register for an ORCID account
Michael Schwartz Library, Cleveland State University
Reference Desk, 1st floor east, Michael Schwartz Library
10:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Webinar: How Open Access is Changing Scholarship
Lisa A. Macklin, Emory University
10:00 AM - 11:00 PM

11:30 AM
Copyright and Creative Commons Workshop

http://engagedscholarship.csuohio.edu/oa/2016/
• Information Table: What is Open Access
• Register for ORCID Account
• Conversation Starters
  • T-Shirts
  • Buttons
  • Cookies

DISTINGUISH YOURSELF IN THREE EASY STEPS

1. REGISTER
   Get your unique ORCID identifier
   Registration takes 30 seconds.
   orcid.org/register

2. ADD YOUR INFO
   Enhance your ORCID record with your professional information and link to your other identifiers (such as Scopus or ResearcherID or LinkedIn).

3. USE YOUR ORCID ID
   Include your ORCID identifier on your webpage, when you submit publications, apply for grants, and in any research workflow to ensure you get credit for your work.

ORCID® is a registered trademark and the ORCID logo and ID icon are trademarks of ORCID, Inc. Other trademarks may be the property of their respective owners.
Celebrate the Sweetness of Open Access with OA Sugar Cookies!

http://bit.ly/2g02sal
Scheduled Events

CLEVELAND STATE UNIVERSITY'S

TechFest 2016

Staff and faculty are invited to attend TechFest 2016.
CSU Student Center Ballroom, SC 311
Tuesday, October 25, 2016
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Join us at the TechFest to learn about available technology across campus and enter the raffle to win valuable technology prizes!

TechFest 2016 is an opportunity for you to learn about all the technology that is available to faculty and staff! There will be interactive displays staffed by experts demonstrating the various tools available to you, and how these tools can make your job easier. The best part is that these resources are all in place, free, and ready for you to use!

THERE IS NO COST TO ATTEND
YOUR CSU ID IS REQUIRED FOR ADMITTANCE

Please visit our website at:
www.csuohio.edu/techfest

Digital CSU

CSU Digital Methods Working Group

Digital CSU is a low-stakes environment for faculty, staff, students, & community members to discuss digital methods in research & teaching.
Presentations
Webinars

SUNY Open Access Week 2016
October 24-28

Daily webinars will explore many Open Access issues our faculty care about and why it matters on our campuses. Find more information about OA at http://commons.suny.edu/openaccess/

Webinar: How Open Access is Changing Scholarship

Lisa A. Macklin, Emory University

Author Biography
Director of Scholarly Communications Office, Robert Woodruff Library, Emory University

Lisa A. Macklin joined Emory University in 2005 and was appointed the first Director, Scholarly Communications Office (formerly the Librarians Intellectual Property Rights Office) in 2007. In this role she works with faculty, students, and staff on the application of copyright law to teaching, research, and publishing (see Emory Scholarly Communications for more information). Her interests include transformations in scholarship and publishing, including new models of scholarship in digital form and the Open Access movement.